Bike Trails

Pertobe Road – Beach Ride

Description: This easy ride begins at Cannon Hill, one of the best and most popular viewing points in Warrnambool taking in great views of Lady Bay to the Breakwater.

Distance: 4km circuit.
Grade: 1 to 2 (95% flat).
Surface: Concrete (shared footways) and some sealed sections.

Hazards: Very busy area particularly during the summer months.
Start: Cannon Hill.
Features: The path takes you through scenic Lake Pertobe with its bird life and family adventure playground. Along the way you can stop and take a walk or simply relax and enjoy the surroundings.
Flagstaff Hill to River Mouth Ride

Description: Upon leaving historic Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum you travel east, briefly leaving the views of the ocean for the more sedate waters of the Hopkins River. Points of interest along the way include Proudfoot's Boathouse, Granny's Grave and Point Ritchie.

Distance: 4.5km each way.  
Grade: 1 to 2.  
Surface: Sealed Roadways.

Hazards: Hopkins Bridge.  
Start: Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village.  
Features: This route takes you to Logan's Beach which is renowned for its Southern Right Whales which visit Warrnambool between June and September. This is an ideal family circuit.
**Bridge to Falls Ride**

Description: This route is best suited to a rider looking to enjoy a longer trip. The trail begins at the historic Wollaston Bridge, following a popular and well signed training circuit.

Distance: 26km round trip.
Grade: 1 to 2.
Surface: Sealed roads.

Hazards: Some tight corners and slight rises making it harder for motorists to see.
Start: Wollaston Bridge.
Features: The township of Wangoom on the Hopkins Falls Road is a good rest stop. During the winter months the Hopkins Falls are in full flow, a sight well worth viewing.

---

FOR YOUR SAFETY PLEASE

- x_ Let someone know before you go.
- x_ Wear a helmet.
- x_ Wear protective footwear and clothing.
- x_ Take a drink with you.
- x_ Put on sunscreen.
- x_ Take care along the way.
- x_ Follow the signs on the road.
- x_ Riders are advised not to proceed on days of high fire danger or total fire ban.
- x_ Check your brakes before you go.